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LITTLEMISSGORGEOUS
BEAUTY THERAPY

LITTLEMISSGORGEOUS
BEAUTY THERAPY

LMG SALON ETIQUETTE

Our time is precious too so please be advised of the 
salon cancellation policy.

Cancellation - Your treatment has been 
reserved especially  for you. However we understand 
that plans may change. If you do need to change or 
cancel your treatment, you are required to provide 
24hr notice. Without 24hr  notice 50% of treatment 
cost will be charged.

Treatments exceeding one hour require credit 
card details to reserve your treatment booking. 
Nothing will be charged on the credit card unless 
less then 24hr notice of cancellation is given.

Please arrive 10 minutes early for any facial, 
massage or spa package treatments.

All Gift Voucher bookings require 24 hours 
notice of cancellation or 25% of the treatment value 
will be deducted from your treatment voucher at the 
time of redemption.
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AREA SINGLE PREPAY 6 PREPAY 10
FACE

Face - Full $119 $102 $83
Face - ¾ $99 $85 $69
Face - ½ $59 $51 $41
Nose $29 $25 $20

LOWER BODY

Feet and Toes $79 $68 $55
Legs - Full $459 $391 $321
Legs - Upper or Lower $299 $255 $209
Legs - ¾ $379 $323 $265
Legs - ¼ $179 $153 $125

UPPER BODY

Arms - Full $239 $204 $167
Arms - Upper / Lower $159 $136 $111
Arms - ¼ $99 $85 $69
Back - Full $259 $221 $181
Back - ¾ $219 $187 $153
Back - ½ $179 $153 $125
Back - ¼ $99 $85 $69
Back and Shoulders $299 $255 $209
Decolletage $99 $85 $69
Face, Neck, Decolletage $249 $212 $174
Hands and Fingers $79 $68 $55
Neck front or back $79 $68 $55
Shoulders $99 $85 $69
Stomach $229 $195 $160

AREA SINGLE PREPAY 6 PREPAY 10
FACE

Nose $13 $11 $9
Chin $19 $16 $14
Lip $19 $16 $14
Lip and Chin $29 $24 $21
Ears $49 $40 $35
Eyebrows $49 $40 $35
Sides of Face $49 $40 $35
Full Face $59 $48 $42

LOWER BODY

Anus $49 $40 $35
Bikini $49 $40 $35
Female Brazilian $59 $48 $42
Female Brazilian and U/Arms $68 $57 $52
Buttocks $119 $96 $84
Male Brazilian $159 $128 $112
Feet and Toes $49 $40 $35
Knees $49 $40 $35
¼ Legs (Back Upper) $69 $56 $49
½ Legs $159 $128 $112
Full Legs $199 $160 $140
Female ½ Leg Braz U/Arm $169 $136 $119
Female Full Leg Braz U/Arm $209 $168 $147

UPPER BODY

Areola $49 $40 $35
Hands / Fingers $49 $40 $35
Neck Front / Back $49 $40 $35
Snailtrail $49 $40 $35
Underarms $49 $40 $35
¼ Arms $59 $48 $42
½ Arms $119 $96 $84
Full Arms $159 $128 $112
Chest $119 $96 $84
Stomach $69 $56 $49
Chest and Stomach $159 $128 $112
Shoulders $69 $56 $49
¼ Back $69 $56 $49
½ Back $119 $96 $84
¾ Back $159 $128 $112
Back and Shoulders $199 $160 $140

FULL BODY

Female Full Body $349  
Male Full Body $399
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